






















 QUESTION   NUMBER 1 )   ---What procedure  has been prescribed under the ROP Act 1951 to deal with 
a situation arising out of death of a candidate of a recognised political party before poll?(November 
2010) 

 

Answer�v  Section   52 of the R.O.P   Act 1951 deals with the prescribed procedure  to be adopted  in 
case a  candidate of a recognised political party  dies  before poll.If a candidate set up by a recognised 
political party- 

a) dies at any time after 11 a.m  on the last date for making  nominations and his nomination is 
found to  be valid on scrutiny under section 36:or 

b) Whose nomination has been found valid on scrutiny under section 36 and who  has not 
withdrawn his candidature under section37 dies, 
And in either case, a report of his death is received at any time before    the publication  of the 
list of contesting candidates under Section 38: or 

c) dies as  a contesting candidate and a report of his death is received before the commencement 
of poll , 
the  Returning  Officer shall upon being satisfied about the fact of   the  death  of the 
candidate,by order announce an adjournment of the poll to a date  to be notified later and 
report the fact  to the Election Commission and also to the appropriate authority: 
Provided that no order for adjourning a poll should be made in a case referred to in Cl(a) except 
 
after   the scrutiny of all nominations including  the nomination of the deceased candidate. 
 
(2)The Election Commission shall ,on receipt of a report from  the Returning  Officer  under   
sub-section (l) , call upon  the recognised political party,  whose candidate has died, to nominate  
another candidate for  the said poll within  seven days  of issue  of such notice to such 
recognised  political party and the provisions of section 30 to 37 (appointment of dates for 
nominations,public notice of election,nomination of candidates for election, presentation  of 
nomination papers and          requirements for valid nomination,deposits,scrutiny of nomination)  
shall , apply in relation to such nomination as they would apply to other nominations: 
 
   All those   who    have  given a  notice of withdrawal  of his candidature  under sub-section (l) 
of Section 37  before  the adjournment of the poll shall   also be eligible for being nominated      
as a candidate for the election after such adjournment. 
 
(3) Where a list of  contesti ng candidates had been published under Section 38 before  the 
adjournment of the poll under subsection(l), the Returning officer  shall again prepare and 
publish a  fresh list of contesting candidates under that section  so  as to include the name of the 
candidate who has been validly nominated under sub-section(2). 
 
 



QUESTION  NUMBER 2 -Enumerate  the grounds by reason   whereof a member of an Indian 
�>���P�]�•�o���š�µ�Œ�����]�•���o�]�l���o�Ç���š�}���]�v���µ�Œ���Z���]�•�‹�µ���o�]�(�]�����š�]�}�v�[���Á�]�š�Z�]�v the meaning  of the Representation  Of the 
People Act 1951.  
Does  the Act  espouse any mitigating relief for a legislator, thus disqualified, conforming to the 
related contingency? 
Answer-The following are the grounds by  virtue of which a member of an Indian Legislature is 
�o�]�l���o�Ç���š�}���]�v���µ�Œ���^�����]�•�‹�µ���o�]�(�]�����š�]�}�v�_���Á�]�š�Z�]�v���š�Z�����u�����v�]�v�P���}�(�����d�Z�����Z���‰�Œ���•entation Of The People 
Act,1951. As per Section 8 of the Representation Of The People Act, 1951, 
1)A person convicted  of an offence punishable under- 
a)Section 153-A ( offence of  promoting enmity  between  different groups on ground of 
�Œ���o�]�P�]�}�v�U�[�Œ�������[���‰�o���������}�(�����]�Œ�š�Z�U�Œ���•�]�����v�����U���o���v�P�µ���P���U���š���U�����v�������}�]�v�P�������š�•���‰�Œ���i�µ���]���]���o�����š�}���u���]�v�š���v���v������
of harmony) or section 171-E(offence of bribery) or Section 171-F(offence of undue influence or 
personation at an election ) or sub-section(1) or sub-section(2)  of Section 376   orSection 376A 
or Section376B or Sec376-C or Section 376D(offences relating to rape) or Section. 498 A(offence 
of cruelty towards a woman by husband or relative of a husband) or sub-section(2) or sub-
section (3) of Section 505(offence of making statement  creating or promoting enmity,hatred or 
ill will between classes or offence relating to such statement in any place of worship or in any 
assembly engaged in such performance of religious worship or religious ceremonies) of the 
Indian Penal Code(45 of 1860); or 
b) the Protection Of Civil Rights  Act, 1955 (22 of 1955) which provides for punishment for the 
preach�]�v�P�����������������v�����‰�Œ�����š�]�������}�(�_�µ�v�š�}�µ���Z�����]�o�]�š�Ç���^�U�����v�����(�}�Œ�����š�Z�������v�(�}�Œ�����u���v�š���}�(�����v�Ç�����]�•�����]�o�]�š�Ç�����Œ�]�•�]�v�P��
therefrom: or 
c)Section 11(offence of importing or exporting prohibited goods of the Customs Act,1962(52 of 
1962); or 
(d) Sections 10 to 12 (offence of being a member of an association  declared unlawful,offence 
relating to  or dealing with funds of an unlawful  association or offence relating to contravention 
of an order  made in respect of a notified place)  of the Unlawful Activities(Prevention) Act  
,1967); or 
(e)the Foreign Exchange (Regulation ) Act, 1973(46 of 1973); 
(f)the Narcotics Drugs  and Psychotropic  Substances Act,1985 
(g)Section 3(offence of committing  terrorist acts) or section 4( offence of committing disruptive  
activities) of the Terrorist and Disruptive  Activities ( Prevention) Act ,1987; 
Or (h)Section 7 ( offence of contravention of the provisions of sections 3 to 6) of the Religious 
Institution(Prevention Of Misuse) Act,1988  or 
 (i)Section 125 (offence of promoting enmity between classes in connection  with the election) 
or Section 135(offence of removal of ballot papers from polling stations) or Section 135-A( 
offence of  booth capturing) orCl(a) of sub-section(2) of Section 136(offence of fraudulently 
defacing or fraudulently destroying any nomination paper) of this Act, 
  shall be disqualified  for a period of six years from the date of conviction;. 
A person  will also be disqualified for being convicted   under Section 6(offence of conversion of 
a place of worship) of the Places of Worship(Special Provisions) Act,1991 or  



Section 2( offence of insulting the Indian National Flag or the Constitution Of India) or Section 3( 
offence of preventing singing of National Anthem) of the Prevention Of Insults to National 
Honour Act,1971. 
 
(2) 
 
A person convicted for the contravention of �t 
(a) any law providing for the prevention of hoarding or profiteering:or 
(b) any law relating to the adulteration of food or drugs: or 
(c) any provisions of the Dowry Prohibition Act,1961 or 
(d) any provisions of the Commission Of Sati(Prevention) Act,1987 

and sentenced to imprisonment for not less than 6 months shall be disqualified from  the date 
of such conviction and shall  continue to be disqualified for a further period for six years  since 
his release. 

(3) A person convicted of any offence and sentenced to imprisonment for not less than two 
years( except the  offences mentioned in  sub-section(1) , or subsection (2)  shall be disqualified 
for a further period of six years since his release.  

(4) If a person is  a member of parliament  or the Legislature of a state  on the date of his 
conviction under subsection 1,2 or 3 ,he shall not be convicted  until three months have elapsed 
from that date or if within that period an appeal or application for revision is brought in respect 
of the conviction or the sentence, until that appeal or application is disposed of by the Court. 

 Section 8 (A) Of �d�Z�����Z���‰�Œ���•���v�š���š�]�}�v���K�(���W���}�‰�o���[�•�������š���í�õ�ñ�í��  categorically states that a  legislator  
can be disqualified on grounds of corrupt practices. The case of every person  found guilty of 
corrupt practice by an order under section 99 of this Act shall be submitted by an authority 
prescribed by the central government to the President for  determination of the question as to 
whether  such person shall be disqualified and if so, for what period. The perod  of 
disqualification  shall not exceed six years from the date on which the order  made in relation to 
him under Section 99 takes effect. 

                                                         Sub-section (2) of Section 8A   states that a legislator disqualified  
under   this section  may  (if the period of his disqualification has not expired)submit a petition   
to the President for the removal of such disqualification for the unexpired portion of the  said 
period. 

  Section 9 of the Representation Of ThePeople Act,1951  states that  a person who having held 
an office under the Government Of India or under the Government of any state has been 
dismissed for corruption or disloyalty to the State  shall be disqualified for a period of five years 
from the date of such dismissal.   A certificate  issued  by the Election Commission  that an �tex 
government servant  has or has not been dismissed  for corruption  or for disloyalty to the state  
shall be conclusive proof of that fact. 



The Election Commission  shall not  issue  any such certificate  to the effect that a person has 
been dismissed for corruption or disloyalty unless an opportunity of being heard has been given 
to the person. 

  Under Section 9A , a person shall be disqualified if and for so long as there 
subsists a contract entered into by him  in the course of his trade or business  with the 
appropriate  government for the supply of goods to or for the execution of any works 
undertaken by that government. 

                                                          Under Section 10 of the  Representation Of People Act 1951,a 
person shall be disqualified if and for so long as, he is managing agent,manager or secretary of 
any company or corporation in the capital of which the appropriate government has not less 
than 25% share. 

                                          Under Section 10A, if  the Election Commission is satisfied  that a person 

a) has failed to lodge an account of election expenses within the time and in the manner 
required by or under this Act, and 

b) has  no good reason or justification for the failure, 
the Election Commission  shall , by order published in the official gazette, declare him to be 
disqualified and any such person  shall be disqualified  for a period     of three years  from 
the date of the order. 
The mitigated relief for a disqualified legislator as per the Act are as follows-  
                                           Under  subsection 4 of section8 of the Representation Of The People  
 
Act ,1951 , if an M.P or  an M.L. A  is convicted then he can appeal  for  revision within  three  
 
months of the order.  Under Section 9 of the  Act, the Election Commission  shall not issue a 
certificate  to the effect that  an ex-state  or central government employee  has been 
dismissed for  corruption or disloyalty  to the State unless an opportunity of being heard has 
been given to the said person. Besides, the Election Commission may , for reasons  to be 
recorded, remove any disqualifications ( except  Section 8-A) or reduce  the period of  such 
disqualification. 

QUESTION 3--Write short notes on-(May 2007) 

a)CEO 

b)DEO 

c)ERO 

d)AERO UNDER  ROP ACT 1950. 

 



According to Section13A of ROP Act 1950, . 

 1)there shall be  for each state a chief Electoral Officer who shall be such officer of Government 
as the Election Commission may, in consultation with that Government, designate or 
nominatein this behalf 

2)Subject to the superintendence,direction  and control  of the Election  Commission, the chief 
Electoral officer shall supervise the preparation, revision and correction  of all electoral rolls in 
the state under this act: 

DEO-According to Section 13AA of ROP Act 1950 for each district in a state, other than a union 
Territory, the Election Commission shall, in consultation with the government  of the state 
designate and nominate a district election officer who shall be an officer  of government 

 Provided that the Election Commission may designate or nominate more than one such officer 
for a district if the Election Commission is satisfied  that the functions of the office cannot be 
performed satisfactorily by one officer. 

2) Where more than one district election officer  are designated or nominated for adistrict 
under  the proviso to sub-section(1), the Election Commission shall in the order designating or 
nominating the district  election officers also specify the area in respect of which each such 
officer shall exercise jurisdiction. 

3)Subject to the superintendence, direction and control  of the chief electoral officer,the district 
election officer  shall co-ordinate  and supervise all work in the district or in the area within  his 
jurisdiction in connection  with the preparation and revision  of the electoral  rolls for all 
parliamentary, assembly and council constituencies within the district. 

4)The  district election  officer shall also perform such  other functions as may be entrusted to 
him by the Election Commission and the chief electoral officer. 

ELECTORAL REGISTRATION OFFICER- 

Under Section 13B (1), the electoral roll (for each parliamentary constituency in the state of 
Jammu & Kashmir or in a union territory not having a Legislative  Assembly) shall be prepared 
and revised by an electoral registration  officer  who shall be such officer of Government  or of a 
local authority as the Election Commission may, in consultation with the Government of the 
State in which the constituency is situated, designate or nominate in this behalf. 

2)An electoral registration officer may, subject to any prescribed restrictions, employ such 
persons as he thinks fit for the preparation and revision of the electoral roll  for the 
constituency. 

Assistant Electoral Registration Officers 



Under Section 13C  subsection 1) of the Act, the Election Commission may appoint one or more 
persons as assistant electoral registration officers to assist any  electoral registration officer in 
the performance of his functions. 

Subsection 2) of the  same section of the Act  specifies that every assistant electoral registration 
officer shall, subject to the control of the electoral registration officer, be competent to perform 
all or any of the functions of the electoral registration officer. 

4)Under  the R.O.P Act 1951- 

a) who appoints a Presiding officer and polling officer?( May 2007) 

Answer-A s per section 26 of R.O.P Act 1951, the district election officer  shall  appoint  a 
presiding officer for each polling station and such polling officer or officers as he thinks are 
necessary. 

b)Who cannot be appointed as Presiding officer or polling officer? 

Answer-As per Section26 of the Representation Of  The People Act,1951 persons who are 
employed by  or on behalf of or has been otherwise working for a candidate in or about the 
election cannot be appointed as Presidi ng officer or polling  officer. 

c)What step is to be taken and by whom when a polling officer is absent from the polling 
station? 

Answer As per Section 26 of the Representation  Of  The People Act 1951-If a polling officer is 
absent from the polling station, the presiding officer may appoint any person who is present at 
the poliing station other than a person who has been employed  by or behalf of or has been 
otherwise working for a candidate in or about the election to be the polling officerduring the 
absence of the former officer and inform the district election officer accordingly. 

d)Can a Presiding officer be appointed for more than one polling station? 

Answer-The District Election Officer can appoint  a Presiding officer for more than 1 polling 
station in the same premises. 

e)Who shall perform the duties of a Presiding officer  if he falls ill? 

Answer-In case a Presiding officer falls ill, his functions shall be performed by such polling officer 
as has been previously authorised  by the D.E.O. 

f)What is the general duty of a Presiding officer? 

Answer-According to Section 27 of R.O.P Act 1951, it is the general duty of a Presiding officer  

to keep order thereat and to see that the poll is fairly taken.  



g)What are  the duties of a polling officer? 

Answer-According to Section 28 of R.p Act 1951, it shall be the duty of the polling officers at a 
polling station to assist the presiding officer in the performance of his functions. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 



Law Paper I / May 2008 

3 (a) When Police may arrest without warranty? �t Discuss 
 

Ans As provided in Sec 2© of the Criminal Procedure Code 1973 in case of a cognizable  offence for 
which and in regard to a cognizable case in which a Police Officer may, in accordance with the 
First Schedule or under any other law for the time being in force, arrest without warrant. 

 
As for example, offences relating to the Army, Navy and Air Force as provided in sections 131 
IPC to Sec. 136 IPC and Sec 138 and 140 IPC are all cognizable offences where Police can arrest 
without warrant. Further offences viz offences u/s 143 IPC to 148 IPC, 150 IPC to 153 IPC, Sec 
157 IPC to 165 IPC relating to offences u/s 212 IPC, 213 IPC, 215 IPC, 216 IPC, 216 AIPC etc 
relating to false evidence and offences against public justice, all the offences under Chapter XII 
relating to coin and Govt. stamps from Sec 231 IPC to 263A IPC are all cognizable offences. 
Almost all the offences affecting the human body as provided in Sec 302 to Sec 377 IPC barring a 
few offences u/s 312/323/334 and 352 IPC (non-cognizable offences) are cognizable offences 
where police can arrest without warrant. 
 
Besides, as in above, any police officer may without an order from a Magistrate and without 
Warrant may arrest any person u/s 41 Cr. PC:- 

 
a) Who commits in the presence of a police officer a cognizable offence; 
b) The police officer is satisfied that such arrest is necessary- 

i) To prevent such person from committing any further offence; 
ii) For proper investigation of the offence; or 
iii) To prevent such person from causing the evidence of the offence to disappear or 

tampering with such evidence; or 
iv) To prevent such person from making any inducement, threat or promise to any person 

acquainted with the case thereby dissuading him from disclosing such facts to the 
Court; or 

v) Unless such person is arrested. His presence in the court whenever required cannot be 
insured. The Police Officer shall record while making such arrest, the reasons in writing. 

vi) Further, a police officer can arrest without warrant a person against whom a credible 
information has been received that he has committed a cognizable offence punishable 
with imprisonment for a term which may extend to more than seven years or with 
death sentence and the police officer has reasons to believe that the person has 
committed such offence; or 

vii) The person who has been proclaimed as an offender under this code or by order of the 
State Govt.; or 

viii) Any person who has committed an offence u/s 379/380/411/412 IPC relating to the 
stolen property; or 

ix) Who being a released convict, commits a breach of any rule made u/s 356(5) Cr. PC; or 
x) For whose arrest any requisition, written or oral, has been received from another 

police officer; or 
xi) Any person who is reasonably suspected of being a deserter from any of the Armed 

Forces of the Union; or  
xii) Any person who has committed any act at any place out of India which if committed in 

India, would have been punishable as n offence, with, however, certain further 



considerations as provided; or 
xiii) Any person who obstructs a  police officer in execution of his duties or who escapes or 

attempts to escape from lawful custody; or 
xiv) The Officer-in-charge of a Police Officer can arrest person u/s 109 and 110 Cr. PC as per 

Cr. PC (Amendment) Act, 2008. 
 

3 (b) Whether arrest can be made on refusal to give name and evidence? 
 

Ans Yes; Section 42 Cr. PC makes provision for the arrest of a person not disclosing his name or 
residence or for giving false name or residence. For arrest under this section a non-cognizable  
offence should be committed by a person in the presence of a police officer or against whom an 
accusation is made to a police officer for committing a non-cognizable offence and then he must 
refuse to give his name or residence or may give wrong name and residence. 
 
When after arrest the true name and residence is ascertained the person arrested shall be 
released on his executing a bond with or without sureties and if the person is not resident of 
India the securities must be furnished by those who reside in India. If the name and address of 
the person is not ascertained within 24 hours from the time of arrest or if he fails to execute a 
bond or to furnish a security he shall ne forwarded to the nearest Magistrate as enshrined in 
Article      22(2) of the constitution of India. 
 

 
3 (c) Whether arrest can be made by a Magistrate? 

 
Ans Yes, as provided in Section 44 Cr. PC. This Section empowers a Magistrate , Judicial or Executive 

to arrest or to get arrested any person in two circumstances: 
 
1) when any offence, cognizable or non-cognizable, or bailable or non-bailable is committed in 
his presence within his local jurisdiction; (2) if he (the Magistrate) is competent to issue a 
warrant of arrest at the time and circumstances and the accused is presented before him in his 
local jurisdiction though the offence has not been committed in his presence. 
 
The powers under this Section or the exercise if it is administrate or executive and is not a 
�i�µ���]���]���o���‰�}�Á���Œ�����•���i�}�]�v���������Ç���š�Z�����,�}�v�[���o�����W���š�v�����,�]�P�Z�����}�µ�Œ�š���]�v�����������•�� between Sailajanand Pandey 
Vs. Suresh Chandra reported in 1968 Pat LJR 600. 
 
While arresting a person u/s 44 Cr. PC the provisions of Section 56,57 Cr. PC and Article 22 of 
the Constitution apply to the person arrested by a Magistrate and therefore a Magistrate 
arresting a person must send him to a Magistrate as soon as possible. It must be borne in mind 
that in a case of arrest under this section, the arrested person has to be produced before some 
other Magistrate. 
 

$ Can conditional order for removal of nuisance be passed? Who are the authorities empowered 
in this behalf? �t Discuss. 
 

Ans ���v�•�Á���Œ�� �š�}�� �š�Z���� �(�]�Œ�•�š�� �‰���Œ�š�� �}�(�� �š�Z���� �‹�µ���•�š�]�}�v�� �]�•�� �Z�Ç���•�[�� ���v���� �]�š�� �]�•�� �‰�Œ�}�À�]�������]�v�� �^������ �í�ï�ï�� ���Œ�X�� �W���� �U�� �š�Z���� �À���Œ�Ç��
�v�}�u���v���o���š�µ�Œ�����}�(���š�Z�����^�����š�]�}�v���]�•���^���}�v���]�š�]�}�v���o���}�Œ�����Œ���(�}�Œ���Œ���u�}�À���o���}�(���v�µ�]�•���v�����_�X 



Whenever a District Magistrate or a Sub-divisional Magistrate or any other Executive Magistrate 
specially empowered in this behalf by the State Govt. on receiving the report of a police officer 
or any other information and on taking such evidence as he thinks fit, considers �t  
 
i) That any unlawful obstruction or nuisance should be removed from any public place or from 

any way, river or channel being or may be lawfully used by the public; or 
ii) That the conduct of any trade or occupation or the keeping of any goods or merchandise is 

injurious to the health or physical comfort to the community and that such trade or 
occupation should be prohibited or regulated; or 

iii) That the construction of any building or the disposal of any substance as is likely to occasion 
conflagration or explosion, should be prevented or stopped; or 

iv) That any building, tent or structure, or any tree is in such a condition that it is likely to fall 
and thereby cause injury to persons living or carrying on business in the neighbourhood or 
passing by; and consequence to which its removal, repair or support, as the case may be is 
necessary; 

v) Or that any tank, well or excavation adjacent to any such way or public place should be 
fenced in such manner as to prevent danger arising to the public; or 

vi) That any dangerous animal should be destroyed, confined or otherwise disposed off 
 
Such Magistrate may make a conditional order requiring the person causing such obstruction or 
nuisance or carrying on such trade or occupation or keeping any such goods or merchandise, or 
owning, possessing or controlling such building, tent, structure, substance, tank, well or 
excavation or owning or possessing such animal or tree, within a time as to be fixed in the order 
�t  
 

a) To remove such obstruction; 
b) Or to desist from carrying on or to remove or regulate in such manner as may be 

directed such trade or occupation etc; or 
c) To prevent or stop the construction of such building; or 
d) To remove, repair or support such building, tent or structure or to remove or support 

such trees; or 
e) To fence such tanks, well excavation; or 
f) To destroy, confine or dispose of such dangerous animal in the manner provided in the 

said order; or 
g) If he objects so to so, to appear before himself or same other Executive Magistrate 

subordinate to him at a time and place to be fixed in order5, and show cause why the 
order should not be made absolute. 

 
No order duly made by a Magistrate under Sec 133 Cr. PC shall be called in question in any Civil 
Court. 
The provisions of the Section as in 133 Cr. PC are not extended to settle private dispute or 
disputes between different members of the public. 

 

 



Law Paper I / May 2002 

Cr. P.C. Part only: Answers to Questions 

1 a) ���]�•�š�]�v�P�µ�]�•�Z�������š�Á�����v���Z�/�v�À���•�š�]�P���š�]�}�v�[�����v�����Z�/�v�‹�µ�]�Œ�Ç�[�X 
 

Ans �d�Z���� ���Æ�‰�Œ���•�•�]�}�v�� �^�]�v�‹�µ�]�Œ�Ç�[�� �]�•�� �����(�]�v������ �]�v�� �^�����š�]�}�v�� �î�~�P�•�� �}�(�� �š�Z���� ���Œ�]�u�]�v���o�� �W�Œ�}�������µ�Œ���� ���}������ �Á�Z�]�o���� �š�Z����
���Æ�‰�Œ���•�•�]�}�v���Z�]�v�À���•�š�]�P���š�]�}�v�[���]�•��defined in Sec 2(h) thereof. 
 
The difference between Inquiry and Investigation are as below: 
 

i) ���v�� �Z�]�v�‹�µ�]�Œ�Ç�[�� �]�•�� ���}�v���µ���š������ ���Ç�� ���� �D���P�]�•�š�Œ���š���� �Á�Z�]�o���� �]�v�À���•�š�]�P���š�]�}�v�� �]�•�� �u�������� ���Ç�� �W�}�o�]������
Officer or by any person other than Magistrate who is authorized by a Magistrate in 
this behalf i.e. to investigate. An inquiry is inquiry when it is conducted by a 
Magistrate, otherwise it is an investigation. 
 

ii) The object of an inquiry is to ascertain the truth or falsity of certain facts for action 
thereon other than conviction or trial. Such action may be an order for issue of 
process to compel appearance or an order for security to keep the peace or to be of 
good behaviour etc. The object of investigation is collection of evidence. 

 
iii) An inquiry may be a judicial or non-judicial proceeding whereas an investigation is 

always a non-judicial proceeding. 
 

b) Complaint and First Information Report �t Difference 
 

 i) A complaint is made to a Magistrate who examines the complaint on oath before 
dealing with it . The first information report (FIR) is given to a Police Officer who 
dies not examine the informant on oath. 
 

ii) The essential difference between a complaint and an information when given to a 
Magistrate is that a Magistrate acts on complaint because he is asked in the 
complaint to do so, but it is purely a matter of his discretion to act or not to act on 
an information, and while dismissing a complaint he must record his reason in 
writing. He need not record anything when he does not want to act on information. 

 
iii) The principal element in an information is the disclosure of an offence but the 

principal element in complaint is that prayer for prosecution. 
 

2 (b) Write Short Notes on Summary Trial 
 

Ans The power to try summarily is provided in Sec 260 of Criminal Procedure, 1973. 
Notwithstanding anything contained in the code of Criminal Procedure Code, 1973 any Chief 
Judicial Magistrate, any Metropolitan Magistrate and any Magistrate of the first class, specially 
empowered to try cases summarily. 
 
Clause (i) of Sub-section [1] of Section 260 of Cr. PC lays down that offences which are not 
punishable with death, imprisonment for life or imprisonment for a term exceeding two years 



may be tried summarily. This is a general provision and it applies to all the offences whether 
under Indian Penal Code or any other law. 
 
Offences U/s 379, 380, 381, 411, 454 and 456 IPC are all punishable with imprisonment for a 
term exceeding two years. But their summary trial is authorized under the other clauses and 
they can be tried summarily.  
 
No summary trial is allowed for officers which are punishable for a period exceeding two years 
and have not been mentioned in the section. 
 
Offences punishable u/s 504 IPC regarding insult with intention to provoke breach of the peace 
and u/s 506 causing criminal intimidation are punishable under summary trial. Further, 
abetment of the aforesaid offences, an attempt to commit any of the offences as in above when 
such attempt is an offence and any offence committed u/s 20 of the Cattle Trespass Act, 1871 
may be tried summarily. 
 
When in course of a summary trial, if it appears to the Magistrate that it is undesirable to try the 
aforesaid cases summarily, he shall recall any witnesses who may have been examined earlier 
and proceed to re-hear the case in the manner provided in the Cr. PC. 
 

2(c)  Joinder of charges:- 
 

 �W���Œ�š���Z���[���}�(�����Z���‰�š���Œ���y�s�/�/���}�(���š�Z�������Œ�X���W�������}�v�š���]�v�]�v�P���•�����š�]�}�v�•���(�Œ�}�u���î�í�ô���š�}���î�î�ï���������o�•���Á�]�š�Z���^�:�}�]�v�����Œ���}�(��
���Z���Œ�P���•�_�X�� �d�Z���� �š���Œ�u�� �^�:�}�]�v�����Œ���}�(�� ���Z���Œ�P���•�_�� �u�����v�•�� �š�Œ�]���o�� �}�(�� �•���‰���Œ���š���� ���Z���Œ�P���•�� �}�(�� ���]�•�š�Œ�]���š�� �}�(�(���v������ ���š��
one trial. 
 
For every distinct offence of which any person is accused there shall be a separate charge and 
every such charge shall be tried separately. But where the accused person, by an application in 
writing, so desires and the Magistrate is of opinion that such person is not likely to be 
prejudiced. 
 
Such person is not likely to be prejudiced thereby; the Magistrate may try together all or any 
number of charges framed against such person. 
 
However, nothing in Sec 218 (1) of the Code shall affect the operation of the provisions of 
Section 219, 220, 221 and 223. 
 
The counter cases cannot be tried jointly. Such cases are to be tried by the same court, but the 
procedure is to be followed separately. The Magistrate would, however, hear the arguments of 
both the cases together and decide the cases separately. 
 
Sec. 219 Cr. PC provides for Joinder of charges and single trial thereof in respect of three 
offences of same kind committed within one year. 
 
Further, Sub-section (1) of Sec 220 Cr. PC lays down that if in one transaction more offences 
than one are committed by the same person, he may be tried for all the offences at one trial 
though offences may be distinct and of different kinds. 
 



3(a) Indicate the grounds on which an Executive Magistrate may call upon a person to furnish 
security. What steps the Executive Magistrate is authorized to take against the person so 
directed if he refuses to furnish such security? 
 

Ans An Executive Magistrate may call upon a person to furnish security for maintaining peace or 
good behaviour, as the case may be, under the provisions contained in section 107/108/109 and 
Sec. 110 of Cr. PC. 
 
When an Executive Magistrate on receiving information that any person is likely to commit a 
breach of the peace or disturb the public tranquility or to do any wrongful act that may 
probably occasion a breach of the peace or disturb the public tranquility and is of opinion, after 
examining or considering the information on application of judicial trend, that there is sufficient 
ground for proceeding, may, require such person to show cause why he should not be ordered 
to execute a bond giving security for keeping the peace for a period not exceeding one year as 
per Sec. 111 Cr. PC. and thereafter pass final order u/s 117 Cr. PC following the procedures laid 
down in Section 112 to 116 Cr. PC. 
 
Similarly, an Executive Magistrate may call upon a person to furnish security for good behaviour 
from persons disseminating seditious matters u/s 108 Cr. PC, Security for good behaviour from 
suspected person who is in the jurisdiction of the Executive Magistrate is concealing himself by 
taking precautions with a view to commit a cognizable offence as in Section 109 Cr. PC and also 
may ask for security for good behaviour from habitual offenders u/s 110 Cr. PC. 
 
If the person so directed  to execute a bond for maintaining peace in the locality or good 
behaviour, as the case may be, u/s 107 Cr. PC or U/s 108/109/110 Cr. PC refuses to furnish or 
does not give such security on or before the sate on which the period for which such security is 
to be given commences, he shall, except in certain cases, be committed to prison, or if he is 
already in prison, be detained in prison until such period expires or until within such period he 
gives the security to the court or Magistrate who made the order require as provided in Sec 122 
Cr. PC. 
 
However, as per Sec 122(2) Cr. PC, when such person has been ordered by a Magistrate to give 
security for good behaviour for a period exceeding one year u/s 110- Cr. PC, such Magistrate 
shall, if such person does not give security, issue a warrant directing him to be detained in 
prison pending the orders of the Sessions Judge and the proceedings shall be laid before such 
court. The orders so passed on hearing the concerned person by the Sessions Judge shall be 
applicable to the person who failed to give such security and to other persons in the same even 
though they furnished security. 
 

3(b) Is an Executive Magistrate competent to order the attachment of a disputed immovable 
property or to appoint a receiver in respect thereof in a proceeding under Section 145 of the 
Code of Criminal Procedure? 
 

Ans There is no provision for attachment of a property concerning land or water or the boundaries 
or other produce thereof, where against there is a dispute likely to cause breach of the peace, 
u/s 145 Cr. PC. 
 
The Executive Magistrate, however, u/s 145(8) Cr. PC make an order for the proper custody or 



sale of any crop or other produce of the subject property is subject to speedy and natural decay 
and upon completion of the inquiry, he shall make appropriate order for disposal of the sale 
proceeds. 
 
U/s 146 Cr. PC, the Executive Magistrate, however, at any time after making the order u/s 
145(1) Cr. PC if considers (i) the case to be one of emergency or (ii) if he decides (after taking 
the entire evidence) that none of the parties was in possession of the property in dispute on the 
date of the preliminary order and (iii) when inspite of the evidence recorded he is unable to 
satisfy himself as to which of the parties was in possession may attach the property dispute. 
 
Such Magistrate may, however, withdraw the attachment at any time if he is satisfied that there 
is no longer any likelihood of breach of the peace with regard to the subject of dispute. 
 
In the event of a receiver being subsequently appointed in relation to the subject of dispute by 
any Civil Court, the receiver appointed by the Executive Magistrate shall be discharged by him 
after handing over the possession of the disputed land in question to the receiver appointed by 
the Civil Court. 
 

 

 







































 QUESTION   NUMBER 1 )   ---What procedure  has been prescribed under the ROP Act 1951 to deal with 
a situation arising out of death of a candidate of a recognised political party before poll?(November 
2010) 

 

Answer�v  Section   52 of the R.O.P   Act 1951 deals with the prescribed procedure  to be adopted  in 
case a  candidate of a recognised political party  dies  before poll.If a candidate set up by a recognised 
political party- 

a) dies at any time after 11 a.m  on the last date for making  nominations and his nomination is 
found to  be valid on scrutiny under section 36:or 

b) Whose nomination has been found valid on scrutiny under section 36 and who  has not 
withdrawn his candidature under section37 dies, 
And in either case, a report of his death is received at any time before    the publication  of the 
list of contesting candidates under Section 38: or 

c) dies as  a contesting candidate and a report of his death is received before the commencement 
of poll , 
the  Returning  Officer shall upon being satisfied about the fact of   the  death  of the 
candidate,by order announce an adjournment of the poll to a date  to be notified later and 
report the fact  to the Election Commission and also to the appropriate authority: 
Provided that no order for adjourning a poll should be made in a case referred to in Cl(a) except 
 
after   the scrutiny of all nominations including  the nomination of the deceased candidate. 
 
(2)The Election Commission shall ,on receipt of a report from  the Returning  Officer  under   
sub-section (l) , call upon  the recognised political party,  whose candidate has died, to nominate  
another candidate for  the said poll within  seven days  of issue  of such notice to such 
recognised  political party and the provisions of section 30 to 37 (appointment of dates for 
nominations,public notice of election,nomination of candidates for election, presentation  of 
nomination papers and          requirements for valid nomination,deposits,scrutiny of nomination)  
shall , apply in relation to such nomination as they would apply to other nominations: 
 
   All those   who    have  given a  notice of withdrawal  of his candidature  under sub-section (l) 
of Section 37  before  the adjournment of the poll shall   also be eligible for being nominated      
as a candidate for the election after such adjournment. 
 
(3) Where a list of  contesti ng candidates had been published under Section 38 before  the 
adjournment of the poll under subsection(l), the Returning officer  shall again prepare and 
publish a  fresh list of contesting candidates under that section  so  as to include the name of the 
candidate who has been validly nominated under sub-section(2). 
 
 



QUESTION  NUMBER 2 -Enumerate  the grounds by reason   whereof a member of an Indian 
�>���P�]�•�o���š�µ�Œ�����]�•���o�]�l���o�Ç���š�}���]�v���µ�Œ���Z���]�•�‹�µ���o�]�(�]�����š�]�}�v�[���Á�]�š�Z�]�v the meaning  of the Representation  Of the 
People Act 1951.  
Does  the Act  espouse any mitigating relief for a legislator, thus disqualified, conforming to the 
related contingency? 
Answer-The following are the grounds by  virtue of which a member of an Indian Legislature is 
�o�]�l���o�Ç���š�}���]�v���µ�Œ���^�����]�•�‹�µ���o�]�(�]�����š�]�}�v�_���Á�]�š�Z�]�v���š�Z�����u�����v�]�v�P���}�(�����d�Z�����Z���‰�Œ���•entation Of The People 
Act,1951. As per Section 8 of the Representation Of The People Act, 1951, 
1)A person convicted  of an offence punishable under- 
a)Section 153-A ( offence of  promoting enmity  between  different groups on ground of 
�Œ���o�]�P�]�}�v�U�[�Œ�������[���‰�o���������}�(�����]�Œ�š�Z�U�Œ���•�]�����v�����U���o���v�P�µ���P���U���š���U�����v�������}�]�v�P�������š�•���‰�Œ���i�µ���]���]���o�����š�}���u���]�v�š���v���v������
of harmony) or section 171-E(offence of bribery) or Section 171-F(offence of undue influence or 
personation at an election ) or sub-section(1) or sub-section(2)  of Section 376   orSection 376A 
or Section376B or Sec376-C or Section 376D(offences relating to rape) or Section. 498 A(offence 
of cruelty towards a woman by husband or relative of a husband) or sub-section(2) or sub-
section (3) of Section 505(offence of making statement  creating or promoting enmity,hatred or 
ill will between classes or offence relating to such statement in any place of worship or in any 
assembly engaged in such performance of religious worship or religious ceremonies) of the 
Indian Penal Code(45 of 1860); or 
b) the Protection Of Civil Rights  Act, 1955 (22 of 1955) which provides for punishment for the 
preach�]�v�P�����������������v�����‰�Œ�����š�]�������}�(�_�µ�v�š�}�µ���Z�����]�o�]�š�Ç���^�U�����v�����(�}�Œ�����š�Z�������v�(�}�Œ�����u���v�š���}�(�����v�Ç�����]�•�����]�o�]�š�Ç�����Œ�]�•�]�v�P��
therefrom: or 
c)Section 11(offence of importing or exporting prohibited goods of the Customs Act,1962(52 of 
1962); or 
(d) Sections 10 to 12 (offence of being a member of an association  declared unlawful,offence 
relating to  or dealing with funds of an unlawful  association or offence relating to contravention 
of an order  made in respect of a notified place)  of the Unlawful Activities(Prevention) Act  
,1967); or 
(e)the Foreign Exchange (Regulation ) Act, 1973(46 of 1973); 
(f)the Narcotics Drugs  and Psychotropic  Substances Act,1985 
(g)Section 3(offence of committing  terrorist acts) or section 4( offence of committing disruptive  
activities) of the Terrorist and Disruptive  Activities ( Prevention) Act ,1987; 
Or (h)Section 7 ( offence of contravention of the provisions of sections 3 to 6) of the Religious 
Institution(Prevention Of Misuse) Act,1988  or 
 (i)Section 125 (offence of promoting enmity between classes in connection  with the election) 
or Section 135(offence of removal of ballot papers from polling stations) or Section 135-A( 
offence of  booth capturing) orCl(a) of sub-section(2) of Section 136(offence of fraudulently 
defacing or fraudulently destroying any nomination paper) of this Act, 
  shall be disqualified  for a period of six years from the date of conviction;. 
A person  will also be disqualified for being convicted   under Section 6(offence of conversion of 
a place of worship) of the Places of Worship(Special Provisions) Act,1991 or  



Section 2( offence of insulting the Indian National Flag or the Constitution Of India) or Section 3( 
offence of preventing singing of National Anthem) of the Prevention Of Insults to National 
Honour Act,1971. 
 
(2) 
 
A person convicted for the contravention of �t 
(a) any law providing for the prevention of hoarding or profiteering:or 
(b) any law relating to the adulteration of food or drugs: or 
(c) any provisions of the Dowry Prohibition Act,1961 or 
(d) any provisions of the Commission Of Sati(Prevention) Act,1987 

and sentenced to imprisonment for not less than 6 months shall be disqualified from  the date 
of such conviction and shall  continue to be disqualified for a further period for six years  since 
his release. 

(3) A person convicted of any offence and sentenced to imprisonment for not less than two 
years( except the  offences mentioned in  sub-section(1) , or subsection (2)  shall be disqualified 
for a further period of six years since his release.  

(4) If a person is  a member of parliament  or the Legislature of a state  on the date of his 
conviction under subsection 1,2 or 3 ,he shall not be convicted  until three months have elapsed 
from that date or if within that period an appeal or application for revision is brought in respect 
of the conviction or the sentence, until that appeal or application is disposed of by the Court. 

 Section 8 (A) Of �d�Z�����Z���‰�Œ���•���v�š���š�]�}�v���K�(���W���}�‰�o���[�•�������š���í�õ�ñ�í��  categorically states that a  legislator  
can be disqualified on grounds of corrupt practices. The case of every person  found guilty of 
corrupt practice by an order under section 99 of this Act shall be submitted by an authority 
prescribed by the central government to the President for  determination of the question as to 
whether  such person shall be disqualified and if so, for what period. The perod  of 
disqualification  shall not exceed six years from the date on which the order  made in relation to 
him under Section 99 takes effect. 

                                                         Sub-section (2) of Section 8A   states that a legislator disqualified  
under   this section  may  (if the period of his disqualification has not expired)submit a petition   
to the President for the removal of such disqualification for the unexpired portion of the  said 
period. 

  Section 9 of the Representation Of ThePeople Act,1951  states that  a person who having held 
an office under the Government Of India or under the Government of any state has been 
dismissed for corruption or disloyalty to the State  shall be disqualified for a period of five years 
from the date of such dismissal.   A certificate  issued  by the Election Commission  that an �tex 
government servant  has or has not been dismissed  for corruption  or for disloyalty to the state  
shall be conclusive proof of that fact. 



The Election Commission  shall not  issue  any such certificate  to the effect that a person has 
been dismissed for corruption or disloyalty unless an opportunity of being heard has been given 
to the person. 

  Under Section 9A , a person shall be disqualified if and for so long as there 
subsists a contract entered into by him  in the course of his trade or business  with the 
appropriate  government for the supply of goods to or for the execution of any works 
undertaken by that government. 

                                                          Under Section 10 of the  Representation Of People Act 1951,a 
person shall be disqualified if and for so long as, he is managing agent,manager or secretary of 
any company or corporation in the capital of which the appropriate government has not less 
than 25% share. 

                                          Under Section 10A, if  the Election Commission is satisfied  that a person 

a) has failed to lodge an account of election expenses within the time and in the manner 
required by or under this Act, and 

b) has  no good reason or justification for the failure, 
the Election Commission  shall , by order published in the official gazette, declare him to be 
disqualified and any such person  shall be disqualified  for a period     of three years  from 
the date of the order. 
The mitigated relief for a disqualified legislator as per the Act are as follows-  
                                           Under  subsection 4 of section8 of the Representation Of The People  
 
Act ,1951 , if an M.P or  an M.L. A  is convicted then he can appeal  for  revision within  three  
 
months of the order.  Under Section 9 of the  Act, the Election Commission  shall not issue a 
certificate  to the effect that  an ex-state  or central government employee  has been 
dismissed for  corruption or disloyalty  to the State unless an opportunity of being heard has 
been given to the said person. Besides, the Election Commission may , for reasons  to be 
recorded, remove any disqualifications ( except  Section 8-A) or reduce  the period of  such 
disqualification. 

QUESTION 3--Write short notes on-(May 2007) 

a)CEO 

b)DEO 

c)ERO 

d)AERO UNDER  ROP ACT 1950. 

 



According to Section13A of ROP Act 1950, . 

 1)there shall be  for each state a chief Electoral Officer who shall be such officer of Government 
as the Election Commission may, in consultation with that Government, designate or 
nominatein this behalf 

2)Subject to the superintendence,direction  and control  of the Election  Commission, the chief 
Electoral officer shall supervise the preparation, revision and correction  of all electoral rolls in 
the state under this act: 

DEO-According to Section 13AA of ROP Act 1950 for each district in a state, other than a union 
Territory, the Election Commission shall, in consultation with the government  of the state 
designate and nominate a district election officer who shall be an officer  of government 

 Provided that the Election Commission may designate or nominate more than one such officer 
for a district if the Election Commission is satisfied  that the functions of the office cannot be 
performed satisfactorily by one officer. 

2) Where more than one district election officer  are designated or nominated for adistrict 
under  the proviso to sub-section(1), the Election Commission shall in the order designating or 
nominating the district  election officers also specify the area in respect of which each such 
officer shall exercise jurisdiction. 

3)Subject to the superintendence, direction and control  of the chief electoral officer,the district 
election officer  shall co-ordinate  and supervise all work in the district or in the area within  his 
jurisdiction in connection  with the preparation and revision  of the electoral  rolls for all 
parliamentary, assembly and council constituencies within the district. 

4)The  district election  officer shall also perform such  other functions as may be entrusted to 
him by the Election Commission and the chief electoral officer. 

ELECTORAL REGISTRATION OFFICER- 

Under Section 13B (1), the electoral roll (for each parliamentary constituency in the state of 
Jammu & Kashmir or in a union territory not having a Legislative  Assembly) shall be prepared 
and revised by an electoral registration  officer  who shall be such officer of Government  or of a 
local authority as the Election Commission may, in consultation with the Government of the 
State in which the constituency is situated, designate or nominate in this behalf. 

2)An electoral registration officer may, subject to any prescribed restrictions, employ such 
persons as he thinks fit for the preparation and revision of the electoral roll  for the 
constituency. 

Assistant Electoral Registration Officers 



Under Section 13C  subsection 1) of the Act, the Election Commission may appoint one or more 
persons as assistant electoral registration officers to assist any  electoral registration officer in 
the performance of his functions. 

Subsection 2) of the  same section of the Act  specifies that every assistant electoral registration 
officer shall, subject to the control of the electoral registration officer, be competent to perform 
all or any of the functions of the electoral registration officer. 

4)Under  the R.O.P Act 1951- 

a) who appoints a Presiding officer and polling officer?( May 2007) 

Answer-A s per section 26 of R.O.P Act 1951, the district election officer  shall  appoint  a 
presiding officer for each polling station and such polling officer or officers as he thinks are 
necessary. 

b)Who cannot be appointed as Presiding officer or polling officer? 

Answer-As per Section26 of the Representation Of  The People Act,1951 persons who are 
employed by  or on behalf of or has been otherwise working for a candidate in or about the 
election cannot be appointed as Presidi ng officer or polling  officer. 

c)What step is to be taken and by whom when a polling officer is absent from the polling 
station? 

Answer As per Section 26 of the Representation  Of  The People Act 1951-If a polling officer is 
absent from the polling station, the presiding officer may appoint any person who is present at 
the poliing station other than a person who has been employed  by or behalf of or has been 
otherwise working for a candidate in or about the election to be the polling officerduring the 
absence of the former officer and inform the district election officer accordingly. 

d)Can a Presiding officer be appointed for more than one polling station? 

Answer-The District Election Officer can appoint  a Presiding officer for more than 1 polling 
station in the same premises. 

e)Who shall perform the duties of a Presiding officer  if he falls ill? 

Answer-In case a Presiding officer falls ill, his functions shall be performed by such polling officer 
as has been previously authorised  by the D.E.O. 

f)What is the general duty of a Presiding officer? 

Answer-According to Section 27 of R.O.P Act 1951, it is the general duty of a Presiding officer  

to keep order thereat and to see that the poll is fairly taken.  



g)What are  the duties of a polling officer? 

Answer-According to Section 28 of R.p Act 1951, it shall be the duty of the polling officers at a 
polling station to assist the presiding officer in the performance of his functions. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 



Q1.��Explain��the��following��term��used��in��the��WB��Public��Demands��Recovery��Act��1913?���r�����r�r��[May��2007]��

Ans:�r��Sec.��3��of��the��Bengal��Public��Demands��Recovery��Act��1913��discusses��the��following��terms��as��under����

a) Certificate�r��debtor�r��means��the��person��named��as��debtor��in��a��certificate��filed��under��this��Act,��&��

includes��any��person��whose��name��is��substituted��or��added��as��debtor��by��the��certificate��officer.��

�r�r��[��subsection�r1]��

b) Certificate�rHolder�r��means��the��government��or��person��in��whose��favour��a��certificate��has��been��

filed��under��this��Act,��&��includes��any��person��whose��name��is��substituted��or��added��as��creditor��

by��the��certificate��officer.���r�r[subsection�r2]��

c) “Certificate��Officer”��–��means��a��Collector,��a��Sub�rDivisional��officer,��&��any��Officer��appointed��by��

a��collector,��with��the��sanction��of��the��Commissioner��to��perform��the��functions��of��a��certificate��

officer��under��this��Act.�����r�r[subsection�r3]��

d) “��Collector”��–��means��the��Chief��Officer�rin�rcharge��of��the��revenue��administration��of��a��district��

and��includes��an��Additional��District��Magistrate��appointed��under��sub��section(2)��of��section����10��

of��the��Code��of��Criminal��Procedure��1828��(��Act��V��of��1898).����–��[��subsection��(3a)]��

e) “Public��Demand”��–��means��any��arrear��or��money��mentioned��or��referred��to��in��Schedule��I��,��and��

includes��any��interest��which��may��,��by��law,��be��chargeable��thereon��upto��the��date��on��which��a��

certificate��is��signed��under��part�rII.��–��[��subsection��6]��

Q.��2.����What��are��the��modes��of��execution��of��a��certificate?��

Ans:�r�� According��to��Section��14��of��the��Bengal��Public��Demands��Recovery��Act,1913��,��a��certificate��

officer��may��order��execution��of��the��certificate��subject��to��such��conditions����or��limitations��as��

may��be��prescribed��;��

a) By��attachment��and��sale��,��or��by��sale��(without��previous��attachment),��of��any��property��or����

b) By��attachment��of��any��decree��,��or����

c) By��arresting��the��certificate��debtor��and��detaining��him��in��the��civil������prison.,��

d) By��any��two��or��all��of��the��methods��mentioned��in��clause��(a),��(b)��and��(c).��

In��respect��of��clause��(d)��it��may��be��stated��that��the��certificate��officer��may��in��his��discretion��proceed��

at��the��same��time��against��the��person��&��property��of��the��certificate�rdebtor.��

��

��

��



Q.��3.��Who��may��execute��a��certificate?��

Ans:���r��A��Certificate��may��be��filed��under��section��4��or��section��6��of��the��Bengal��Public��Demands��Recovery��

Act,1913.��Under��section��4,��a��certificate��officer��shall��cause��a��certificate��to��be��filed��in��his��office��if��he��is��

satisfied��that��any��public��demand��payable��to��the��Collector��is��due.��

On��receipt��of��any��requisition,��a��certificate��officer��under��section��6��must��be��satisfied��that��the��demand��

is��recoverable��and��that��recovery��by��suit��is��not��banned��by��law.��Subsequently��he��will��sign��a��certificate��

stating��that��the��demand��is��due��and��shall��cause��the��certificate��to��be��filed��in��his��office.��

A��certificate��filed��under��section��4��or��section��6��of��the��Bengal��Public��Demands��Recovery��Act��1913��may��

be��executed��by—��

a) The��Certificate��Officer��in��whose��office��the��original��certificate��is��filed,����

Or��

b) The��Certificate��Officer��to��whom��a��copy��of��the��certificate��is��sent��for��execution��under��section��

12��sub�rsection��(1).��

Subsection(1)��of��section��12��of��the��Bengal��Public��Demand����Recovery��Act��1913��states��that��a��

Certificate��Officer��in��whose��office��a��certificate��is��filed��may��send��a��copy��for����execution��to��any��

other��Certificate��Officer.��

It��shall��not��be��necessary��to��serve��a��second��notice��and��a��copy��of��the��certificate��under��section��

7��to��a��Certificate�rDebtor...��

��

��

��






















